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Read the following stems and answer the following questions:   

1. Mr. Labib told his friend Mr. Tuhin about some stages of life hereafter. There is a stage where all men will gather to 

show their worldly records to Allah. Mr. Tuhin told Mr. Labib about some important name of Allah by which we can know 

the special qualities of Allah. After hearing their conversation Mr. Kamal, father of Mr.Tuhin told him, "Your mentioning 

matter has a great impact in human life."         

a) Who is called Saiyadul Mursalin? 1 

b)   Why it is important for a Mumin to belief in the basic aspects of Iman? Explain.  2 

c) Which important issue of Iman is reflected by the comment of Mr. Labib? Explain.  3 

d) Analyze the opinion of Mr. Kamal after identifying the indicating matter by Mr.Tuhin. 4 
 

2. Mr. Roton is a political leader of his respected area. He is very careful about the people of his area. He has established 

some organization for the welfare of the neglected people in the society. He also took some initiative for removing the 

illiteracy. Mr. Sohag, the elder brother of Roton, lives in abroad but he has deep love to his motherland. So when he 

heard any good news of his country he becomes happy and the bad news hurt him. Mr. Mokbul, a learned person told 

him, "that type of feeling is the demand of Iman"    

 a) What is Tolerance? 1 

 b) Why should we respect the women? Explain  2 

 c) Which important quality of Akhlaq-e-Hamidah is reflected by the activities of Mr. Roton? Explain  3 

 d) Evaluate the opinion of Mr. Mokbul after identifying the activities of Mr. Sohag.  4 
 

3. Mr. “K” seems to be a pious man. But he thinks that Allah will send another prophet in this world. His friend Mr. “M” told 

him you have lack of faith. Mr. "M" also told that Allah has sent many prophets and messengers time to time as our 

guiders. After hearing it his father Mr. Nasir told him, "you are very correct. Because Allah sent the guides for every 

nation"    

a) What is called Iman? 1 

b) "Surely Allah is very affectionate and gracious to mankind"? Explain the ayat. 2 

c) Belief in which things is absent in the character of Mr. “K”? Explain.  3 

d) Analyze the comment of Nasir after identifying the last mentioning matter of Mr. "M"  4 
 

4. Samin and Jamal discusses about a glorious book which is the main source of Islamic ordinance. Samin told Jamal, 

According to the opinion of Hazrat Shah Walli Ullah (R) that book contain five types of knowledge. He also told that 

book is out of all doubts. On the other hand Jamal told Samin, Yesterday I have recited a sura of that book which was 

reveled in a glorious night in the month of Ramadan. He also told that, "My mother told me by reciting of that sura a 

man will get the information which night is better than thousand months".      

a) What is Tilawat-e-Nazira? 1 

b) In which situation Allah revealed the sura Al-Zilzal? Explain 2 

c)  Which important topic of a glorious book mentioned by Samin ? Explain. 3 

d) Analyze the comment of the mother of Jamal after identifying the sura recited by Jamal.  4 
 

5.  Mr. Najib went to abroad for performing a physical and financial Ibadat. By which the Muslim Ummah gather to gather to 

gaining the satisfaction of Allah. By performing that Ibadat a man can be innocence as like as a new born baby.                   

Mr. Monir is a rich man in this year after calculating his wealth he donated some Money, Shari and Lungi to some near 

and dear one. He was the well-wisher of his relatives. For this reason he has given all the money to them. After knowing 

the matter an Alim recited an Ayat of sura Tauba: 60 with meaning.  

a) What is Nisab? 1 

b) "The poor have the right over the wealth of the rich"? Explain. 2 

c) Which important Ibadat done by Mr Najib? Explain the significance of that Ibadat. 3 

d) Analyze the mentioning Ayat of Alim after identifying the activities which is violated by Mr. Monir.  4 

 

   

 



6. Mr. Tariq discussed in his class about some important rules of reciting the holy Quran. He tells, there is some Harf 

(letter) in the Arabic, which is called haraf-e-halki. If anyone of those letters comes after Nun Sakin, that Nun Sakin will 

pronounce distinctly without gunnah. Sajid, a student of that class told, sir, my mother told me that there is a sura in the 

holy Quran which was named by earthquake, if anyone know the teaching of that sura he or she never misguide. 

Teacher answers that your mother is very correct.  

 a) What is Idgam? 1 

 b) Why holy Quran is called "Al-Huda"? Explain   2 

 c) Which important rule of Tajwid was told by Mr. Tariq? Explain  3 

 d) Evaluate the opinion of Sajid's mother after identifying which sura she indicated.   4 
 

7. Saju is a college student. One day he saw a woman standing beside his sit in the bus. Immediately he leaves his sit for 

the woman. His uncle Tuhin is a very gentle man. Without any cause, one of his neighbour dishonored and misbehave 

with him. In that situation he does not angry with him. Rather he behaves well and show respect to him. Mr. Nasim, the 

father of Tuhin told him, "You will get the reward from Allah for your behavior.”  

 a) What is Akhlaq? 1 

 b) How does the sense of brotherhood bring peace in the world? Explain 2 

 c) Which important virtue of Akhlaq - e – Hamidah is reflected in the activity of Saju? Explain 3 

 d) Analyse the opinion of Nasim and the result of the behavior of Tuhin after identifying it.  4 
 

8. Mr. Kasim is a pious Muslim. At the time of going to market he found a Non-Muslim injured in the street. Mr. Kasim 

rescued him and admits in a hospital. He thinks everyone is equal in this world. Mr. Touhid is a religious minded person. 

He has two sons and one daughter. Within two months his one daughter and a son pass away for attacking by a fatal 

disease. In that situation he does not lost his consistency. An Imam told to Mr. Touhid that "Your bearing quality is 

similar to some great person".         

a)  What is called Social service? 1 

b)  "Character is the crown and glory of life". Explain. 2 

c) Which good quality of Akhlaq-e-Hamida is reflected in the character of Mr. Kasim? Explain.  3 

d) Analyze the opinion of the Imam after identifying the activities of Mr. Touhid.  4 
 

9. Galib and his friend Raju discusses about the life style of some prophet. Galib told  Raju there was a prophet who ruled 

over a vast empire. He rebuilds Baitul Muqaddas also. Raju told Galib there was a prophet who was born without a 

father. He had many miraculous powers. He will again come back to this world before the doomsday. Mr. Taraq, the 

father of Raju told him that there was a plot against the life of that prophet.  

 a) Who are Muhajir? 1 

 b) "No complain against you now. Freedom and Liberty are yours" Explain 2 

 c) Life style of which prophet reflected by the opinion of Galib? Explain 3 

 d) Analyse the opinion of Mr. Taraq after identifying the incident of the related prophet.  4 
 

10. Ratul told his friend about a speech of Prophet (SM) where he mentions all Muslim are equal and the right of women. 

Kamal, the friend of Ratul told him that Prophet (SM) is the best man among all the human being. Mr. Noman, a teacher 

of Kamal told him "Prophet (SM) is the ideal in all spheres of our personal, family, social, national and economical life"   

a) What is Treaty of Hudaibiyya? 1 

b) “Why should we know about the life style of ideal person"” Explain.  2 

c) Which important speech of Prophet (SM) mention by Ratul? Explain. 3 

d) Analyze the comment of Noman after identifying the opinion of Kamal.  4 
 

11. Mr. Jamil is a teacher. He told in his class about a prophet who was raring in the house of his enemy. That Prophet was 

blessed by the divine book Taurat. Tariq, a student of that class told his teacher that I also know about a prophet who is 

the pioneer of world peace. He established the highest ideals in the world. He rescued women from the distress 

situation. Another student Sajid told, that prophet declared, "The heaven lies under the feet of their mother".   

a) When did Prophet (SM) victory over the Mecca? 1 

b) “I am your last Prophet and no Prophet will come again”–Explain.  2 

c) Life style of which prophet told by the teacher Mr. Jamil? Explain.  3 

d) Analyze the mentioning hadith of Sajid after identifying which ideal of great prophet told by Tariq.  4 
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1. How many Masarifs of Zakat are there? 
 a) Five b) Six c) Seven d) Eight 
2. Where is the Hajee wear Ihram? 
 a) Baitullah b) Miqat c) Safa d) Mina 
3. Why did Prophet (SM) establish the mosque" Masjid-e- 

Nabwi"?   
 a) to maintain brotherhood  
 b) for spreading Deen   
 c) for giving right to the Muslim    
 d) place for taking oath 
4. What is it to keep faith in the Risalat?   
 a) Farz b) Wajib c) Sunnat d) Nafal 
5. Which is hidden in each "Tanwin"?   
 a) Mim sakin b) Nun sakin c) Gunnah  d) Makhraj 
Read the passage and answer the question no. 6 and 7. 
Samim gives sizdah for many times at the time of finishing 
his recitation of the holy Quran. He feels better in his mind 
after finishing the recitation of the Quran. 
6. How many times Samim gives the Sijdah?   
 a) 13 b) 14 c) 15 d) 16 
7. At the time of finishing the recitation of Quran Samim 

gets____ 
 i.  114 Sura 
 ii. 86 Makkit Sura 
 iii. 28 Madani Sura 
 Which one is correct?  
 a) i b) ii c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii 
8. What is the meaning of the word “Alfun”?   
 a) good  b) hundred  
 c) thousand  d) appearance 
9. What doesTawaf-e-Qudum mean?   
 a) last Tawaf  b) working Tawaf 
 c) arrival Tawaf d) finishing Tawaf 
Read the stem and answer the question no. 10. 
A significant historical event took place in 6th hizri in the 
history of Islam. It was a famous treaty.  
10. Who was broken that treaty first?   
 a) Quraish  b) Banu Bakar 
 c) Banu salim  d) Bani Israil 
11. What is the Arabic term of 'brotherhood'?   
 a) Usrat  b) Ujhiat 
 c) Ukhwat  d) Ukhirat 
12. Izhar implies to read____ 
 i. distinctly 
 ii. to reveal 
 iii. to read 
 Which one is correct?   
 a) i b) i and ii c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii 
13. What is regarded as poor-tex?  
 a) Zakat b) Sadaqa c) Sawm d) Salat 
14. How many 'Sahifah' are there? 
 a) 100 b) 104 c) 110 d) 114 
15. What is the meaning of the word “Miskalun”?   
 a) deeds b) earth c) news d) amount 
Read the passage and answer the question no. 16 and 17. 
Noman has become shocked at his father’s death. He has 
prayed to Allah for his father. After all he has depended on Allah. 
16. Which quality has been seen in Noman?   
 a) Honesty  b) Patience 
 c) Fraternity  d) Patriotism 

17. Noman will get____ 
 i. the help of Allah 
 ii. the nearness of Allah 
 iii. money 
 Which one is correct?   
 a) i b) i and ii c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii 
18. "Definitely, the believers are but a single broherhood"-

Where it is said?  
 a) Al-Hujurat-10                b) Al-Imran-10                       

c) An –Nisa-10 d) An-Noor-10 
19. We will seek assistance from Allah by ---- 
 i) Sadaqa   ii) Sabor     iii) Patience 
 Which one is correct? 
 a) i       b) i & ii    c) ii & iii   d) i, ii & iii 
20. Which is melts the sin of a man as like as the heat of 

the sun melts the Ice?   
 a) Fire b) Character c) Ibadat d) Niyat 
21. Letters of Ikhfa are_____ 
 i. ف  (Fa) 
 ii. ق  (Qaf) 
 iii.  ك (Kaf)  
 Which one is correct?  
 a) i b) ii c) i and iii d) i, ii and iii 
22. Which Prophet is called 'Ruhullah'?   
 a) Hazrat Sulaiman (A) b) Hazrat Musa (A) 
 c) Hazrat Isa (A) d) Hazrat Daud (A) 
23. Who was the substitute of Musa (A) when he stays at 

the mount “Tur”?   
 a) Hazrat Isa (A) b) Hazrat Bilal (R) 
 c) Hazrat Harun (A) d) Hazrat Ayub (A) 
24. “And there are guides for every nation”-where it is said?  
 a) Raad-07  b) Baqara-07 
 c) Imara-07  d) Nisa-07 
Read the stem and answer the question no. 25. 
O ye believers! Treat your wives gently. As you have rights 
over them, they have also the same rights over you.  
25. What is the main message of this speech?   
 a) right of people b) right of neighbor 
 c) right of needy d) right of women . 
26. Nifaq means____ 
 i.  repentance 
 ii. falsehood 
 iii. deception 
 Which one is correct?  
 a) i b) ii c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii 
27. What is the meaning of the word 'Khairun'?   
 a) Peace b) Thousand c) Month d) Better 
28. Where is the Hajees to offer both Isha and Magrib salat 

in the time of Isha salat?   
 a) Arafat  b) Mina 
 c) Muzdalifa  d) Madina 
29. From which family a group of traders started living in 

the desert of Makka?  
 a) Zursan family b) Zamzam family 
 c) Zahil family  d) Zurham family 
30. The topic of Makki suras ---- 
 i) Tawhid    ii) Qiyamat    iii) Risalat 
 Which one is correct? 
 a) i       b) ii    c) i & ii   d) i, ii & iii 

 


